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Despite the growing volume of experimentally validated knowledge about the subcellular
localization of plant proteins, a well performing in silico prediction tool is still a necessity.
Existingtools,whichemployinformationderivedfromproteinsequencealone,offerlimited
accuracy and/or rely on full sequence availability. We explored whether gene expression
proﬁling data can be harnessed to enhance prediction performance. To achieve this, we
trainedseveralsupportvectormachinestopredictthesubcellularlocalizationofArabidopsis
thaliana proteins using sequence derived information, expression behavior, or a combina-
tion of these data and compared their predictive performance through a cross-validation
test. We show that gene expression carries information about the subcellular localization
not available in sequence information, yielding dramatic beneﬁts for plastid localization
prediction, and some notable improvements for other compartments such as the mito-
chondrion, the Golgi, and the plasma membrane. Based on these results, we constructed
a novel subcellular localization prediction engine, SLocX, combining gene expression pro-
ﬁling data with protein sequence-based information. We then validated the results of this
engine using an independent test set of annotated proteins and a transient expression of
GFPfusionproteins.Here,wepresentthepredictionframeworkandawebsiteofpredicted
localizations for Arabidopsis. The relatively good accuracy of our prediction engine, even
in cases where only partial protein sequence is available (e.g., in sequences lacking the
N-terminal region), offers a promising opportunity for similar application to non-sequenced
or poorly annotated plant species.Although the prediction scope of our method is currently
limited by the availability of expression information on the ATH1 array, we believe that the
advances in measuring gene expression technology will make our method applicable for
all Arabidopsis proteins.
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INTRODUCTION
In eukaryotic cells, the targeting of proteins to subcellular com-
partments is universally recognized to be important for proper
protein function (Eisenhaber and Bork, 1998). In plants, several
metabolic pathways either consist of enzymes residing in multiple
compartments (e.g.,the photorespiration pathway),or they occur
in parallel in different compartments as is the case for the gly-
colysis. Therefore, detailed knowledge about protein localization
is necessary to understand the plant metabolic network (Lunn,
2007). In addition, the presence of three compartments (nuclei,
plastids, and mitochondria) harboring their own genetic infor-
mation,makesacomplexinformationﬂownecessary(forarecent
overview see Pfannschmidt, 2010).
It is thus not surprising that many studies have focused on
the experimental determination of protein subcellular localiza-
tion in plants (Koroleva et al., 2005). Many of these have proﬁted
from the adoption of high-throughput proteomics (Schulze and
Usadel, 2010; Wienkoop et al., 2010). These studies have rev-
olutionized our understanding of the localization of proteins
in organs (Baerenfaller et al., 2008) and individual subcellular
compartments (van Wijk, 2004; Dunkley et al., 2006; Ito et al.,
2010). In particular, the technique of organelle puriﬁcation in
combination with highly sensitive LC–MS/MS instruments has
proven to be useful in providing a detailed experimental com-
pendium of proteins localized in, e.g., the mitochondrion or the
chloroplast (Heazlewood et al., 2004; Ferro et al., 2010). Several
independent studies used relative protein concentration along
density gradients (Dunkley et al., 2004, 2006) making use of
statistical association methods similar to those for subcellular
determination of metabolites (Gerhardt and Heldt,1984; Krueger
et al.,2011).
However, despite this avalanche of experimental data, experi-
mentally determined subcellular information is only available for
ca. 30% of all proteins for the well studied model organism Ara-
bidopsis (SUBA database,Heazlewood et al.,2006; TAIR database,
Rhee et al., 2003). Even in the case of the chloroplast, which is
probably the most well studied organelle in terms of proteomics,
only 30–60% of the estimated protein population has been found
by proteomics methods (van Wijk and Baginsky, 2011). It has
been suggested that this lack of information can be explained by
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temporal,spatial,or experimental condition speciﬁcity of protein
accumulation, or even by simple technical limitations (van Wijk
and Baginsky, 2011). Furthermore, one must keep in mind that
no fractionation is perfect and that some proteins might thus be
wrongly tagged as belonging to a certain compartment. In part,
this can be overcome by trusting high-throughput experimental
evidence only if proteins have been associated with a particular
compartment by multiple independent studies. Indeed, by com-
bining different data sets an improved assignment can be reached
(Trotter et al., 2010). Unfortunately, no matter how many studies
arecombined,itisstillpossiblethatcertainwrongassignmentscan
resultfromsystematicproblemsinseparationtechniques.Further-
more, although some subcellular localization studies have been
conducted for crop plants (Majeran et al., 2005; von Zychlinski
et al., 2005; Huang et al., 2009), proteomics cannot yet keep up
with the growth of genomic data for multiple plant species.
Therefore,itisstillnecessarytobeabletoaccuratelypredictthe
subcellularlocalizationof proteins.Traditionally,thiswasdoneby
identifying protein sequence motifs such as signal peptides or tar-
geting signals (see Emanuelsson et al., 2007 for an overview of
these methods). Indeed, the widely used TAIR database relies on
such predictions made by TargetP which only uses the N-terminal
sequence information containing the signal peptide (von Heijne
et al., 1989) to decide whether a protein is to be targeted to the
chloroplast,the mitochondrion,the secretory pathway,or another
location (Emanuelsson et al., 2000). Other widely applied predic-
tion tools screening for N-terminal targeting signals are Predotar
(Small et al., 2004) and iPSORT (Bannai et al., 2002). Since these
toolshavedifferentstrengthsandweaknesses,aselectionwascom-
binedinameta-predictorusinganaiveBayesapproach(Schwacke
etal.,2007).AlthoughawidevarietyofsuchN-terminalprediction
systems has been developed throughout the years, some methods
are limited in accuracy and/or in the breadth of coverage of sub-
cellular compartments. More importantly, these methods fail to
makeavalidpredictionwhenaproteinistargetedtoitsﬁnalcom-
partment through non-classical mechanisms of protein sorting
(HermanandSchmidt,2004;NickelandSeedorf,2008;Wienkoop
et al., 2010) or contains a non-conventional targeting sequence
(Brix et al., 1999; Diekert et al., 1999). Moreover, these predictors
cannot operate in cases where only a partial protein sequence is
known as might often be the case in projects relying on EST data
to study a non-model plant organism.
To overcome the limitations of N-terminal-based predictions,
toolsemployingadiverserangeofotherproteinfeatureshavebeen
developed. Due to the complexity of extracting protein localiza-
tion,machinelearningtechniquessuchasneuralnetworks,hidden
Markov models or support vector machines (SVM) have been
applied. As SVMs have yielded very good results, SVM based pre-
diction tools based on diverse and robust protein features have
gained in popularity (Hua and Sun, 2001; Gardy and Brinkman,
2006). Initially, the main features that were considered were sim-
plyderivedfromtheaminoacidcompositionof thewholeprotein
(Nishikawaetal.,1983).Sincethen,manyadditionalfeatureshave
beenemployedtoenhancethepredictivepowerwhichhasresulted
in the development of systems which apply hybrid approaches
using very diverse protein features in combination (Garg et al.,
2005; Cui et al., 2011). Among the popular methods, some are
homology-based (Kaundal et al., 2010), and others identify sub-
cellular localization of proteins from phylogenetic proﬁles (Mar-
cotte et al., 2000; Blum et al., 2009). Obviously though, the latter
methods do not work on species-speciﬁc proteins.
Based on the expected avalanche of transcript data from next
generation sequencing for non-model plants (Severin et al.,2010;
Zhang et al., 2010), the need to develop robust methods for the
prediction of protein subcellular localization is becoming more
pressing. As a case study, we developed a novel tool to predict the
subcellularlocalizationofArabidopsis proteinsintegratingprotein
amino acid composition with expression proﬁling data.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
GENERATION OF A WORKING AND AN INDEPENDENT TEST DATA SET
In order to construct a working data set, the GO
Slim annotation was downloaded from the TAIR database1
(ATH_GO_GOSLIM_02_01_11). Experimentally conﬁrmed sub-
cellularlocalizationswereextractedbyselectingonlythoserecords
containing the IDA (i.e., “inferred from direct assay”) evidence
code. Afterward, all instances containing annotations for mito-
chondrion and plastid genome encoded proteins were removed
fromthedataset.Incaseswheremultiplesplicingisoformsexisted
the “representative protein model” was downloaded from TAIR.
In contrast to most previous approaches, proteins annotated to
be localized in multiple localizations were retained. This yielded
a total number of 6,188 unique protein identiﬁers having at least
oneexperimentallyconﬁrmedsubcellularlocalization.Wefurther
ﬁltered this set based on available expression information yielding
5,429 unique proteins.
An independent test data set was created as follows: from all
representativeArabidopsis proteins,those used to create the work-
ing data set were subtracted. Furthermore,all mitochondrion and
plastid genome encoded proteins were removed giving a total
number of 20,016 unique protein identiﬁers. From these, only
proteins represented on the ATH1 chip where retained, yielding
13,104proteins.Fortheseproteins,theSUBAdatabasewasqueried
and 1,398 proteins with experimentally determined subcellular
localization could be retrieved.
PREDICTIONS FROM STATE OF THE ART PREDICTORS
Sequences of 1,398 proteins from the independent test data set
were downloaded from TAIR database (TAIR10_pep_20110103_
representative_gene_model) and used to query: Predotar2,Multi-
Loc23 [MultiLoc2-HighRes (Plant) method], and AtSubP4 (“best
hybrid” method). For the same proteins, predictions made by
TargetP were downloaded from the TAIR database5.
FEATURE SET GENERATION
For the proteins in the working and in the independent test
data set, sequence data was downloaded from the TAIR data-
base (TAIR10_pep_20110103_representative_gene_model). For
1http://www.arabidopsis.org/
2http://urgi.versailles.inra.fr/predotar/predotar.html
3http://abi.inf.uni-tuebingen.de/Services/MultiLoc2
4http://bioinfo3.noble.org/AtSubP
5http://www.arabidopsis.org/tools/bulk/protein/index.jsp
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each protein the amino acid composition was calculated as the
occurrence of each of the 20 amino acids in the sequence normal-
ized to the protein length, as previously described in Garg et al.
(2005). Additionally, for every protein in the working data set, its
dipeptide and higher-order dipeptide composition was calculated
(asinGargetal.,2005).Thedipeptidecompositionwascalculated
as the occurrence of two adjacent amino acids and pairs of amino
acids separated by one,two,or three intervening residues normal-
ized on the number of such dipeptides in the protein, yielding a
total of 1,600 features.
The expression data set forArabidopsis was the same as the one
used in Giorgi et al. (2010). In brief, 3,707 Arabidopsis thaliana
Affymetrix ATH1 (22,810 probe sets) microarray samples were
obtained from the Gene Expression Omnibus database6 (Edgar
et al., 2002). The microarrays were normalized using the RMA
(Robust Multi-Array Average) technique. The original data was
further processed by removingArabidopsis Gene Identiﬁers which
matched more than one probeset or where one probeset matched
multiplegenes.Duetothisreductionandabsenceof probesetsfor
some genes on the ATH1 array, this data set provided expression
information only for 5,429 and 1,398 experimentally annotated
proteinsintheworkingandintheindependenttestdatasetrespec-
tively.Subsequently,thewholemicroarraydatamatrixwaslinearly
scaledbetweenvaluesof0and1(Eq.A1inAppendix)aspreviously
reported to be beneﬁcial for SVM (Hsu et al., 2008).
The rice expression data set consisted of all non-redundant
Affymetrix Rice Genome microarrays deposited in ArrayExpress
(Parkinson et al.,2009) and GEO (Barrett et al.,2011).After qual-
ity ﬁltration (as in Mutwil et al., 2011) and normalization using
RMA, 487 arrays were retained.
FEATURE SELECTION AND PERFORMANCE MEASUREMENT
Features were selected in a stepwise manner using F-score and
Spearman’s correlation. The F-score (Eq. 1) is calculated as the
ratio of the inter- and intra-group variation. Traits with a higher
F-score have more separation between the positive and negative
cases.
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i , ¯ xi,n+,andn− aretheaverageofthepositivedata
set, average of the negative data set, average of the whole data set,
the total number of members of the positive dataset,and the total
number of members of the negative data set for feature i, respec-
tively. In each step, the feature with the next highest F-score was
selected for addition to the set of selected features. The F-scores
of the remaining features were then adjusted using the maximum
Spearman’scorrelationcoefﬁcientof allfeaturesintheselectedset
(Eq. 2).
adjFscri = Fscri−Fscri×abs(max(correlation(ftri,selected_ftrs)))
(2)
6www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo
where adjFscri, Fscri, and selected_ftrs are for feature i (ftri): the
adjusted F-score,the F-score and the features selected in previous
steps,respectively.
Toassesstheperformanceof thepredictionengineandtocom-
pare it with existing state of the art predictors, three common
performance measures were applied: the Matthew’s correlation
coefﬁcient, MCC (as in Matthews, 1975; Eq. 2 in Appendix), the
sensitivity, SE (Eq. 3 in Appendix) and the precision (Eq. 4 in
Appendix).
PREDICTION ENGINE CONSTRUCTION AND EVALUATION
Thepredictionengineconstructedinthisstudyisbasedonbinary
SVM classiﬁers. Each protein in the training data set of 5,429
proteins is characterized by a vector   xi (i =1,...,5429) that repre-
sents the chosen combination of features, along with the positive
label“compartment”orthenegativelabel“notcompartment.”The
training of a classiﬁer was conducted using a one-versus-rest (1-
v-r SVM) strategy, where the nth SVM was trained with all the
proteinsinthenthclasswithapositivelabelandallotherproteins
with a negative label. The application of binary classiﬁers enabled
training with proteins found in more than one compartment. The
data was modeled by C-Support Vector Classiﬁcation (as imple-
mented in the libsvm library for python; Chang and Lin, 2011).
Thepredictionengineconstructionandevaluationwasperformed
on the entire working data set in two independent runs and using
the same training procedure (Figure 1).
The training procedure ﬁrst involved feature selection, when
applicable, and then training of the classiﬁers on the given data
based on the chosen features. The underlying training algorithm
uses a cost parameter (C) that penalizes errors. The kernel used
wastheradialbasisfunction(RBF),whichrequiresagammapara-
meter (γ) that determines the kernel bandwidth. To estimate the
two parameters, we performed a grid search using ﬁvefold cross-
validation(CV)ateachpointinthegridtoassesstheperformance
of each parameter pair. The best performing parameter pair was
then used to train an optimized classiﬁer.
To assess the performance of the prediction engine, we used
ﬁvefold CV applying the training procedure described above to
the training set of each fold and testing the resulting optimized
classiﬁer with the test set. The resulting performance measure
distribution across ﬁve folds of CV is then used to estimate
the performance of a prediction engine constructed using the
applied training procedure (Figure 1). In both parameter esti-
mation and performance evaluation, the proportion of positive
and negative examples in the training and testing data sets was
maintained.
TYPES OF PREDICTORS TESTED
In total, six types of predictors were built to compare different
sets of features (Table 1). To investigate the predictive power
of sequence and expression features separately, predictors based
on either amino acid sequence or expression features were built.
To test whether expression data provides additional information
aboutsubcellularlocalizationthatisnotavailableinsequencedata
alone,further predictors using a combination of amino acid com-
position and expression features were built and the performance
compared to the earlier predictors. The features were selected by
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FIGURE 1 | Outline of prediction engine construction and evaluation.
The prediction engine was constructed and its performance was evaluated
in two independent runs on the entire working data set, as indicated by the
green and blue arrows respectively. (A) Assessment of prediction engine
performance through ﬁvefold cross-validation (CV) loop. In each fold of CV
an optimized classiﬁer is built on the training set and its performance is
assessed on the test set.The resulting performance measure distribution
of the optimized classiﬁers was used to assess the performance of the
prediction engine. (B)The training procedure used during prediction engine
construction and evaluation.The training of a classiﬁer involved feature
selection and estimation of the best Cost (C) and gamma (γ) parameters
using a grid search with ﬁvefold CV loop.The best performing parameter
pair was then used to train an optimized classiﬁer.
using the above described method. The top 20 features were used
as the stopping criterion to facilitate a fair comparison between
predictors built on sequence, expression data, and mixed feature
predictors. A further three types of predictors were built based
on the top 1,000 expression features, the top 1,000 mixture of
expressionandaminoacidcompositionfeaturesandthetop1,000
mixtureof expression,aminoacidcompositionanddipeptidefea-
tures. Each predictor was tested using the above prediction engine
evaluation procedure.
The ﬁnal predictor, which was compared with the state of the
art predictors, was built using top 1,000 features selected from
a mixture of amino acid composition information and expres-
sion data. We found this number of features to be sufﬁcient for
Table 1 |Types of predictors tested and their underlying features.
Predictor List of features
AA Amino acid composition of 20 natural amino acids
T20 E Top 20 expression features
T20 AA+E Top 20 amino acid composition and expression features
T1000 E Top 1000 expression features
T1000 AA+E Top 1000 amino acid composition and expression fea-
tures
T1000 AA+D+E Top 1000 amino acid composition, dipeptide composi-
tion, and expression features
The top features were selected according to the rank given by adjusted F-score.
our classiﬁers, as addition of a higher amount of features did not
result in a noticeable improvement (data not shown).
CATEGORY ENRICHMENT ANALYSIS
In order to search for enriched categories for the plastidial pre-
dictor, we tested for functional enrichment of the false negative
and false positive set, using all“true”plastidial predictions and all
proteins having an experimentally derived localization as back-
grounds, respectively. The enrichment analysis was performed
using the MapMan (Usadel et al., 2009) categories for TAIR9
andemployingtheonlineenrichmentcalculatorbasedonFisher’s
exact test (Usadel et al.,2006).
GENERATION OF CUSTOM VECTOR AND PROTEIN–GFP FUSION
CONSTRUCTS
Two candidate genes, At1g16000.1 and At5g19540.1, whose sub-
cellular localization was hitherto not experimentally determined
(according to the SUBAII and TAIR database) were randomly
selected. Our method predicted these to be localized in the mito-
chondrion and the plastid respectively. In order to validate our
predictions, these two genes were cloned and the localization of
theircorrespondinggeneproductsinvestigatedusingprotein–GFP
fusions. Brieﬂy, total RNA was isolated from entire Arabidopsis
(Col-0)seedlingsusingthephenol–chloroformextractionmethod
(as in Pant et al., 2009). Subsequently, the isolated RNA samples
were digested with TURBO DNase (Ambion) and used as a tem-
plateforreversetranscriptionusingSuperScript®IIIReverseTran-
scriptase Kit (Invitrogen) in the presence of the RNase inhibitor
RNasion (Promega) as speciﬁed by the manufacturer. The cod-
ing sequence of the genes was ampliﬁed from this cDNA by PCR
using Phusion DNA-Polymerase (Finnzymes). The primers used
toobtaintheﬁnalconstructsarelistedinTable 2.ThepAM1vector
used for transient transformation was derived from pGreen0029
andpA7-GFP(KatrinCzempinski,PotsdamUniversity,Germany)
vectors. pGreen was digested at SmaI, Ecl136II, XhoI, SalI, EcoRI,
andHindIIIrestrictionsites,toremovemultiplecloningsites.The
pA7-GFPvectorwasdigestedatEcoRIandHindIIIrestrictionsites
and this cassette, bearing GFP(S65T) under an enhanced version
of CAMV35S promotor, was further cloned into the digested, as
described above,pGreen0029 and relegated to give the pAM1 vec-
tor. Each candidate gene was inserted into pAM1 vector in two
orientations,with respect to GFP sequence. By inserting the genes
into pAM1 at either XbaI/BamHI or Xho/NcoI restriction site,
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T a b l e2|P r imers used for producing N-/C-terminal GFP fusion
constructs together with their sequences.
Primer Sequence
N-TERMINAL
At1g16000N-fw 5 -ATCTAGAAATGGGAAATGAGACGAAGACCA-3 
At1g16000N-rev 5 -AGGATCCCTTGTTAGCTGATGAAGACGATGAG-3 
At5g19540N-fw 5 -AGCTAGCAATGGCGGTGAGCTCATTCGC-3 
At5g19540N-rev 5 -AGGATCCTACAATTTTTGTATTATCTATAAACT-3 
C-TERMINAL
At1g16000C-fw 5 -ACTCGAGATGGGAAATGAGACGAAGACC-3 
At1g16000C-rev 5 -ATCCATGGCCTTGTTAGCTGATGAAGACGATGAG-3 
At5g19540C-fw 5 -ACTCGAGATGGCGGTGAGCTCATTCGC-3 
At5g19540C-rev 5 -ATCCATGGCTACAATTTTTGTATTATCTATAAACT-3 
N- and C-terminal GFP fusion constructs were obtained. The
resulting inserts were sequenced to conﬁrm correctness of the
constructs.
TRANSIENT EXPRESSION IN TOBACCO
Five to 6-week-old tobacco protoplasts (cv. Petit havana) were
generated and transformed via the polyethylene glycol-mediated
(PEG) method adapted from Huang et al.,2002;Koop et al.,1996;
Negrutiu et al., 1987. The transformed protoplasts were further
incubatedovernightinthedark.Theprotoplastsweretransformed
withthecandidategene–GFPconstructsandcontrolforthemito-
chondrion, pre101, and the plastid, TP101 (both controls, Renate
Luhrs, personal communication) in parallel experiments. The
protoplast cells, transformed with constructs and control for val-
idation of At1g16000, were additionally stained with MitoTracker
Orange (Invitrogen).
The transformed tobacco protoplasts were visualized 24h after
transformation using a confocal laser scanning microscope (TCS
SP2/UV, Leica, Germany). The instrument was equipped with
Argon and He/Ne lasers, and a 63× as well as a 20× planapo
water objective. Two different ﬁlter settings were used: (i) for
the GFP ﬂuorescence excitation wave length: 488nm, beam split-
ter: DD 488/568 (double dichroic, reﬂects at 488 and 568nm),
barrier ﬁlter: BP 530 (band pass, 515–545nm); (ii) for the Mito-
TrackerOrange,excitationwavelength:554nm,beamsplitter:DD
488/568, barrier ﬁlter: BP 590 (long pass>590nm). Autoﬂuores-
cence of chlorophyll was detected at 580–600nm. During image
acquisition each line was scanned four times and averaged. Image
analysis was performed with the Leica Confocal Software of TCS
SP2 (version 2.61. build 1537).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
GENERATION OF A NOVEL SUBCELLULAR PREDICTION ENGINE
Many accurate subcellular localization predictors, including the
one used by the TAIR database, rely on the targeting signal con-
tained in the N-termini of proteins (Small et al., 2004; Emanuels-
son et al., 2007). Therefore these predictors cannot estimate the
correct subcellular localization if the N-terminus of proteins is
absent. It had been shown, however, that the prediction of pro-
tein subcellular localization can be obtained by training a SVM
employing the amino acid composition of a whole protein (Hua
and Sun, 2001). Unfortunately, relying on amino acid composi-
tion alone has been shown to be insufﬁcient for high accuracy
predictions and consequently several predictors use additional
information (Garg et al., 2005; Su et al., 2007; Blum et al., 2009;
Kaundal et al.,2010).
Wearguethatinordertopredictproteinsubcellularlocalization
for plant species where no genome is available and thus full length
transcript models are often lacking, one would need robust fea-
tures that could be determined relatively quickly. It has previously
been observed that Arabidopsis transcripts encoding for proteins
localized in the plastid or in the mitochondrion are often highly
correlated (Usadel et al., 2005, 2009; Cui et al., 2011) and that
transcript accumulation in different experiments might therefore
contain important information about protein localization.
To test whether expression data contained information about
the subcellular localization,we extracted 3,707 slides from a com-
pendium of Arabidopsis microarrays (Giorgi et al., 2010) and
subjected them to principle component analysis (PCA). By using
PCA we wanted to investigate whether a pattern in this expres-
sion data set exists, which would correlate with distribution of
proteins in different subcellular localizations. The PCA revealed
that over 80% of variance in the data could be explained by the
ﬁrst two principal components. Afterward, we projected the pro-
teins in the coordinates of these two principle components and,
to facilitate visual separation, we highlighted plastid proteins in
green, leaving the proteins from the remaining compartments in
black (Figure 2).
Withintheseprojectionsmostproteinslayonasomewhatdiag-
onal line. However,it also became obvious that proteins separated
off from this line by the second principal component tended to
be enriched for plastid proteins (Figure2). This observation indi-
cated that expression data contains information that allows for
FIGURE2|P r inciple component analysis plot of plastid and
non-plastid proteins. Exemplary principal component plot showing plastid
proteins in green and proteins from other compartments in black.
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a considerable degree of separation of plastid proteins from the
background of proteins localized in the other compartments. We
performedthesameanalysisforothercompartmentsaswell,butin
nocasedidweseesuchastrikingdifferenceforthecompartments
for the ﬁrst two principal components (Figure A1 in Appendix).
Furthermore, we wanted to check if this separation is conserved
across species, and investigated if rice transcript data would also
contain information that makes its plastid proteins distinguish-
able. To examine this, we performed PCA with the expression
information from 487 experiments that used rice microarrays.
Afterward, we projected the entire data in the coordinates of the
ﬁrsttwoprincipalcomponentsandhighlightedtheproteins,which
were experimentally found in either the etioplast (von Zychlin-
ski et al., 2005) or in the mitochondrion (Huang et al., 2009)
in green and blue respectively, leaving the remaining proteins in
black (FigureA2 in Appendix). Here,we could also observe some
degree of separation of plastid proteins (green) from other pro-
teins (black). The separation from the rest of the proteins was
much weaker for mitochondrial proteins (colored in blue), as in
the case of Arabidopsis.
We therefore examined whether expression estimates could be
combined with“traditional”data to predict the subcellular local-
ization of plant proteins. To investigate this, we extracted only
those proteins having an experimentally derived subcellular local-
ization from the GO Slim annotation of the TAIR database. In
total,thissetcomprised6,188proteins.Afterﬁlteringforproteins,
where we could ﬁnd a unique probeset on the ATH1 chip, we
were left with 5,429 proteins. These proteins were not evenly dis-
tributed between the different compartments. Here, as expected
from the large organellar proteomics studies, a considerable por-
tionwasshowntobelocalizedintheplastidorthemitochondrion
(Figure3A).Moreover,manyproteinshadbeenshowntobeinthe
nucleus or the plasma membrane. Furthermore, for a signiﬁcant
proportion (24%) different experimentally determined localiza-
tions existed (Table A1 in Appendix). Dual localization has prob-
ably been best studied for the plastid and the mitochondrion and
Morganteetal.(2009)havealreadyshownmorethan50Arabidop-
sis proteins to have these dual localization signals. This is reﬂected
in the fact that most proteins from the plastid which have a sec-
ond experimentally determined localization were also found in
the mitochondrion (Figure 3B). However, for several other com-
partments such as the plasma membrane and the vacuole this was
rather surprising and might indicate ambiguities in the data set
or false positives in proteomic studies (Figure 3B; Table A1 in
Appendix).
Nevertheless we used the full experimentally determined pro-
teinsettotrainSVMsforthefollowingcompartments:thevacuole,
the peroxisome, the cytosol, the ER, the plastid, the mitochon-
drion, the Golgi apparatus, the nucleus, the plasma membrane
and the cell wall. It has to be noted that the latter is not repre-
senting any compartment but a training was attempted due to
good experimentally derived evidence. In each case, we trained
one SVM using only amino acid composition, one using the top
20 features selected from expression data, one incorporating the
top 20 features chosen from the amino acid composition and
expression behavior, one incorporating the top 1,000 expression
features, one incorporating the top 1,000 features chosen from a
mixture of amino acid composition and expression features and a
ﬁnal SVM, where the top 1,000 features were chosen from amino
acid and dipeptide composition and transcript expression. The
SVMs trained with the top 1,000 mixed features were used to
gauge whether additional features beyond the amino acid compo-
sition could improve the SVM performance. On the other hand,
the SVMs incorporating the top 20 mixed features were chosen
to assess whether the inclusion of relatively few of these data sets
would already increase prediction performance. Additionally, we
FIGURE 3 | Composition of the training set.The composition of
the training set is shown in (A).The size of each sector
corresponds to all proteins in that compartment. Proteins localized
to multiple compartments are counted toward each of their
compartments. In (B) the data for plastid localized proteins from
TableA1 in Appendix is visualized, showing proteins having
annotations for the plastid only, as well as for the plastid and other
compartments.
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wanted to test how informative the expression information on its
ownisandtoinvestigatethisweconstructedSVMsbasedsolelyon
expressionfeatures.Thewholedatasetcomprising5,429valuesby
5,327 features was then subjected to a model training procedure
and subsequent evaluation using CV. We have performed feature
selection by using an F-score based approach to identify features
providing a high predictive power for the SVM (Chen and Lin,
2006). CV was used in two cases: once to estimate the parame-
ters used to train the SVMs, and once to provide an unbiased
assessment of prediction accuracy.
After evaluation of the prediction performance of the differ-
ent SVMs, it became obvious that leveraging the expression of
the underlying transcripts did not strongly improve the predic-
tion, as judged by the MCC, for the cell wall, the cytosol, or the
ER (Figure 4, upper panel and Table 3). In any case, for these
compartments we only obtained a very low MCC (below 0.4) and
thereforedecidedthatthesecompartmentscouldnotbepredicted
solely based on these simple features. For the vacuole and the per-
oxisome we saw a slight increase of the MCC, but it stayed below
a value of 0.4 (Figure 4, upper panel) and the predictive power
was therefore also deemed to be not acceptable. In the case of the
nucleus we did not observe any improvement in predictive power
whenincorporatingexpressiondataeither(Figure4,lowerpanel).
However,here the addition of dipeptide composition elevated the
MCCtonearly0.5.Finallyinthecaseoftheplasmamembrane,the
Golgi and the mitochondrion we achieved an improvement of the
predictivepowerbyincorporatingexpressiondata,reachingMCC
values slightly above 0.4 in every case (Figure 4 lower panel).
Strikingly, in accordance to the previous observations we saw a
dramatic increase in MCC for the prediction of plastid proteins,
wheretheMCCincreasedfrombelow0.4tonearly0.7whenabout
1,000arrayslideswereincorporated(Table 3).Interestingly,when
choosing as little as 20 features from the combined set of array
slides and the amino acid composition the MCC rose to above 0.5
already, indicating that relatively few (targeted) expression arrays
might be enough to signiﬁcantly boost the predictive power for
the plastid predictors.
Finally, when analyzing the performance of the SVMs based
solely on the top 20 expression features we could notice that for
theperoxisome,thecytosol,theER,andthenucleus,theexpression
information alone is less informative than amino acid composi-
tion.However,withthesamenumberof arrayslides,thepredictor
performance for the vacuole, the plastid, the Golgi apparatus, the
plasma membrane, and the mitochondrion was already as good
as, or sometimes even better than for those based on amino acid
composition alone. In fact, what we have found characteristic for
almost all compartments, except the nucleus and the cytosol, is
that the 1,000 top expression features seemed to overlap with the
FIGURE 4 | Matthew’s correlation coefﬁcient plots presenting the
performance of the predictors constructed for 10 subcellular
compartments.The investigated compartments were: the vacuole, the
peroxisome, the cell wall, the cytosol, the ER, the plastid, the Golgi apparatus,
the nucleus, the plasma membrane, the mitochondrion. For each of the 10
compartments the prediction engines were built using: amino acid
composition (AA), the top 20 expression features (T20 E), the top 20 mixed
features selected from the amino acid composition and the expression data
(T20 AA+E), the top 1,000 features selected from the expression features
(T1000 E), the top 1,000 amino acid composition and expression features
(T1000 AA+E) and the top 1,000 features selected from amino acid
composition, dipeptide composition and expression data (T1000 AA+D+E).
For each predictor the Matthews’ correlation coefﬁcients from the 5
cross-validation loops are visualized as a box plot.
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Table 3 | Matthew’s correlation coefﬁcient values obtained using different features.
AA T20 E T20AA+E T1000 E T1000AA+E T1000AA+E+D
Cell wall 0.33±0.04 0.30±0.04 0.32±0.03 0.35±0.05 0.38±0.05 0.36±0.05
Cytosol 0.25±0.03 0.17±0.05 0.25±0.04 0.16±0.03 0.19±0.05 0.20±0.04
ER 0.24±0.03 0.21±0.05 0.24±0.03 0.31±0.08 0.31±0.06 0.32±0.03
Golgi apparatus 0.28±0.04 0.31±0.06 0.34±0.08 0.42 ±0.06 0.42 ±0.07 0.44 ±0.06
Mitochondrion 0.23±0.03 0.29±0.04 0.26±0.04 0.41±0.03 0.41±0.02 0.38±0.03
Nucleus 0.41±0.02 0.30±0.01 0.43 ±0.03 0.42 ±0.02 0.44 ±0.04 0.50±0.04
Peroxisome 0.19±0.04 0.06±0.14 0.17±0.08 0.31±0.05 0.31±0.07 0.28±0.04
Plastid 0.37±0.01 0.54±0.02 0.53±0.02 0.69±0.01 0.68±0.01 0.69±0.01
Plasma membrane 0.22±0.03 0.31±0.03 0.31±0.03 0.43 ±0.02 0.43 ±0.02 0.42 ±0.01
Vacuole 0.25±0.03 0.28±0.04 0.31±0.03 0.35±0.06 0.33±0.05 0.32±0.05
For each compartment the average MCC is given (± SD).The columns correspond to the amino acid composition as sole features (AA), the top 20 features chosen
from the microarray slides (T20 E), the top 20 features chosen from the amino acid composition and the microarray slides (T20 AA+E), 1,000 top features chosen
from the microarray slides (T1000 E), 1,000 top scoring features chosen from the amino acid composition and the microarray slides (T1000 AA+E) and ﬁnally the
1,000 top scoring features from the same set where dipeptide composition was added as an additional feature set (T1000 AA+E+D).Values above 0.4 are in italics
and values above 0.5 in bold.
informative content of the protein sequence features (Figure 4),
as the performance of predictors built on this data could not be
further improved by incorporation of amino acid or dipeptide
composition.
These results conﬁrmed the initial ﬁndings from the PCA plots
for the plastid. However, unlike in the PCA, we could show that
expression proﬁling can provide useful information for half of the
investigated compartments,albeit this improvement is not as dra-
matic as it is for the plastid. Furthermore, even the incorporation
of relatively few expression sets increased the predictive power in
the case of the plastid and for the plasma membrane (see Figure4
lowerpanel).Thiswouldsuggestthat,ifoneweretouseexpression
information from crop or exotic plant species, a limited RNASeq
proﬁling data set might be enough to provide an additional level
of information for protein subcellular localization prediction, at
the very least for plastid proteins.
IMPORTANCE OF INDIVIDUAL FEATURES FOR PLASTIDIAL PREDICTOR
AS JUDGED BY AN ADJUSTED F-SCORE
We next set out to assess which data is most useful for the pre-
diction of plastid proteins. We therefore investigated the ranking
of the F-scores which were used for feature selection in the SVM
training steps. As expected in the case of the plastid, microarray
slides were residing at the top of the list (Table A2 in Appen-
dix). Interestingly, when assessing common themes amongst the
microarrays providing most information about localization of
plastid proteins, a set of microarrays studying a triose phosphate
transporter mutant grown (Walters et al., 2004) under an 8-h
light regime scored best. As even wild-type control arrays from
this set were ranked amongst the most informative, it is likely
that this might be rather due to the growth conditions and sam-
pling time (2h after light onset according to http://affymetrix.
arabidopsis.info/narrays/experimentpage.pl?experimentid=84)
than the actual mutation, as many other top scoring arrays were
fromexperimentsinvestigatingtissuesgrownunderconstantlight
(Schmid et al.,2005) or from the morning hours of carefully con-
trolled diurnal cycles (Bläsing et al., 2005; Usadel et al., 2008).
This might imply that one could tailor expression studies to be
maximally beneﬁcial for inferring protein subcellular localization,
by choosing diurnal cycles or varying light intensities. This is not
surprising,asmanyplastidproteinsareobviouslyinvolvedinlight
dependent processes and/or under the regulation of carbon status
andreactinresponsetoeitherinput.Consequently,whenstudying
a carbon and light insensitive mutant, photosynthesis and plas-
tid organization were the most signiﬁcantly changed functional
categories (Thum et al.,2008).
OVERREPRESENTED CATEGORIES
We next investigated whether we could detect any particular bias
in the prediction accuracy for plastid localized genes. To inves-
tigate this, we used the proteins from our working data set and
compared the set of false positives to all proteins contained in
the working data set using the online MapMan enrichment tool
(Usadel et al., 2006). In total, there were 23 false positive predic-
tions, but we were not able to detect any meaningful enriched
categories in this set (data not shown). Next we assessed the ﬁnal
false negative set which comprised 628 proteins for enriched cate-
gories by comparing it against the full set of 1,709 plastid proteins
in the working data set. Interestingly, in this case we obtained
many enriched categories pertaining to ribosomal proteins. How-
ever, it turned out that most of these were annotated as proteins
constituting the eukaryotic ribosome. Furthermore, 10 proteins
were classiﬁed as proteasome subunits. As in both cases plastid
localization would be relatively unlikely, we concluded that these
were either caused by experimental problems in high-throughput
data sets or by a functional miss-annotation. We therefore revis-
ited the underlying data by scrutinizing all 1,709 proteins from
the plastid set manually without incorporating the novel predic-
tions. We inferred subcellular localization based on experimental
evidence and on textbook knowledge about processes and path-
ways. We further incorporated information about the occurrence
of ribosomal subunits in cyanobacteria, algae, or bacteria derived
from Interpro (Hunter et al., 2009) and by this checks we were
indeed able to conﬁrm the MapMan based annotations. We thus
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concluded that 68 proteins were most likely not contained in plas-
tids. After correcting our working data set based on these manual
improvements, we did not seem to grossly improve SVM perfor-
mance indicating that our training resulted in a relatively robust
model despite the incorporation of false positives.
That said, the inclusion of at least ca. 5% false positive pro-
teins in the plastid set shows that despite growing experimental
evidence about the subcellular localization of proteins, these data
have to be treated with caution. This is in agreement with the fact
that organelle puriﬁcation is not perfect (van Wijk and Baginsky,
2011).Furthermore,thisobservationismeaningfulasitshowsthat
– at least in the case of this novel plastid predictor – it is possible
toﬁndpotentialexperimentalerrorsbyusing insilico approaches.
This further underlines the necessity for highly precise prediction
tools even for well studies model organisms like Arabidopsis.I ti s
likelythatfuturestudieswillthusrelyonintersectedsetsfortrain-
ingandtestingandpotentiallyweighvariousexperimentalstudies
differently by assessing between-lab concordance.
COMPARISON OF PLASTIDIAL PREDICTORS PERFORMANCE USING AN
INDEPENDENT TEST SET
We next compared the performance of our best performing clas-
siﬁer for the plastid with other state of the art predictors that
could assess localization for this compartment. We chose TargetP,
asthisisbeingusedbytheTAIRdatabase,Predotar,MultiLoc2,and
AtSubP,asthelatterrepresentsanothertoolbasedonSVMs,which
was speciﬁcally developed to annotate the Arabidopsis proteome
and has been shown to have an excellent performance (Kaun-
dal et al., 2010). Predictions made by Predotar and TargetP are
based solely on the analysis of the N-terminal end of the protein
sequence. Therefore these two predictors are tailored to predict
mainly plastid or mitochondrial proteins. AtSubP and MultiLoc2
areanotherclassof predictorswhichgobeyondanalysisof protein
sequence and incorporate additional information. AtSubP lever-
agesentireproteinsequencecompositionandorder,togetherwith
homologyinformationusingPSI–BLAST,todiscriminatebetween
proteins destined for seven plant compartments. MultiLoc2,apart
from exhaustively analyzing protein sequence, incorporates addi-
tional protein information in the form of phylogenetic proﬁles
and Gene Ontology terms to provide predictions for 10 plant
subcellular compartments.
When comparing the performance of our predictor with that
of other predictors according to the values from their internal
performance validation tests, it became obvious that our MCC
valueestimatedfromCVwasrelativelylow.However,thismightbe
explained by the inclusion of many more proteins in our working
data set or the inclusion of proteins which are hard to classify. We
therefore composed an independent test data set, by querying the
SUBAIIsubcellularlocalizationdatabaseforproteinswhoselocal-
ization was experimentally conﬁrmed. As the SUBAII database
is curating protein subcellular localization independently from
TAIR, we were thus able to obtain evidence for proteins not con-
tained in our working data set. In total, we were able to retrieve
experimentally derived subcellular localization annotations for
1,398 unique proteins for which expression information existed
as well. Of these,187 were from the plastid.
The compared predictors were queried with all proteins from
the independent test data set and those predicted to be localized
in the plastid were then selected for benchmarking. The Predo-
tar predictions labeled as “possibly plastid” were not included.
We next re-calculated the performance, for our SLocX predic-
tor and the other four predictors, based on the independent test
data set. As expected the performance dropped for all the pre-
dictors. Whilst it cannot be excluded that the independent test
data set contains proteins which are harder to classify explain-
ing the drop in MCC, the most likely explanation would be an
overly optimistic estimation of MCC which might result from
biases in CV (Jiang et al., 2008; Zervakis et al., 2009). However,
we could show that on this independent test data set our plastidial
predictor performed slightly better than Predotar and MultiLoc2.
Generally, these three predictors performed better than the other
two predictors by scoring MCC values of 0.48, 0.47, and 0.46
respectively(Table 4).AlthoughPredotarandMultiLoc2outcom-
peted SLocX in sensitivity, it still showed a higher precision. Even
though TargetP made more true positive predictions than any of
the three top predictors in Table 4, they were accompanied by
almost the same number of false positive predictions and this
was reﬂected in its very low precision (0.51). Interestingly, it can
be noticed that the sensitivity of AtSubP, which is the highest of
all classiﬁers, came at the cost of low precision as it made much
more false positive predictions than true positive predictions. The
low precision of AtSubP was also reﬂected in its MCC value of
0.32, which was the lowest among all the compared predictors.
Additionally,we checked how the performance of Predotar would
changeafterinclusionof itslowconﬁdence,“possibleplastid,”pre-
dictions.Asexpected,herewecouldobserveaslightimprovement
Table 4 | Benchmarking of predictions from SLocX, Predotar, MultiLoc2,TargetP , andAtSubP on the independent test set of 1,398 proteins.
Predictor No. of predicted proteins TP FP TN FN MCC Precision SE
SLocX 75 62 13 1198 125 0.48 0.83 0.33
Predotar 86 65 21 1190 122 0.47 0.76 0.35
MultiLoc2 90 66 24 1187 121 0.46 0.73 0.35
TargetP 144 74 70 1141 113 0.38 0.51 0.40
AtSubP 201 80 121 1090 107 0.32 0.40 0.43
According to SUBAII database, 187 proteins from the independent test data set were experimentally found in the plastid and 1211 in different compartments.
The abbreviations mean: TP , true positive predictions; FP , false positive predictions; TN, true negative predictions; FN, false negative predictions; MCC, Matthew’s
correlation coefﬁcient; SE, sensitivity. MCC values are given in bold.
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in Predotar’s sensitivity at the cost of lower precision (data not
shown).
Given these differences, we investigated which proteins were
correctly predicted by SLocX and the remaining classiﬁers and
found these to have a relatively small overlap (data not shown).
This might indicate that the protein sequence alone or enhanced
with information derived from either homology, phylogenetic
proﬁles, and GO annotations, does provide independent signals
as compared to amino acid composition and expression data.
Therefore, in the case of model species, where good gene mod-
els are known, it would thus likely make sense to combine such
protein sequence-based prediction tools with the novel plastidial
predictor.
EXPERIMENTAL VALIDATION OF CANDIDATE PROTEINS LOCALIZATION
Asourresultswerecomparingfavorablytothatofotherprediction
methods, we tried to validate two randomly chosen proteins by
GFP fusions. The selected proteins were predicted by our method
to be localized in the mitochondrion (At1g16000) and the plas-
tid (At5g19540). We cloned the corresponding transcripts from
seedling cDNA and transiently transformed tobacco leaf proto-
plasts. Each investigated protein was tagged with GFP either at its
amino or carboxyl terminus. Tagging of the proteins in these two
orientations was done to make sure that the observed localization
was not due to the masking of a terminal signal peptide. We also
queried publicly available prediction tools with the sequence of
the investigated proteins.
The protein At1g16000 was predicted by our method to be
located in the mitochondrion; however,both,Predotar and Mito-
ProtII (Claros andVincens,1996) estimated the probability for an
import of this protein into the mitochondrion at just 1 and 0.6%
respectively. According to the speciﬁcations for interpretation of
results of Predotar and MitoProtII, their predictions indicate that
the protein is not localized in the mitochondrion. Furthermore,
neither AtSubP nor TargetP were able to make any valid predic-
tionforthisproteinwhereas,MultiLoc2predictedthatthisprotein
resides in the cytosol. The only prediction which overlapped with
ours was the one made by Cui et al. (2011). After transforming
the protoplasts with C-terminally tagged At1g16000 protein, we
observed that the GFP signal overlaps with the cyan signal from
MitoTracker (Figures5D–F),whichvalidatesourprediction.This
observation was additionally corroborated by the results obtained
with the pre101(GFP) mitochondrial control (Figures 5A-C).
Interestingly enough, the cells expressing the N-terminally
tagged version of this protein show a mitochondrial localiza-
tion (Figures 5G–I). It came as a surprise to ﬁnd both con-
structs in mitochondria, as it is known that proteins destined to
this compartment usually contain an N-terminal mitochondrial
transfer peptide (mTP) which should be blocked in case of the
N-terminally tagged protein and therefore result in a different
than mitochondrion localization. The reason for this behavior is
unclear, but it might be explained by the presence of an alterna-
tive,notN-terminal,localizationsignal,whichcanresideinsideof
the protein sequence,as it was previously reported for a few mito-
chondrial proteins (Brix et al., 1999; Pfanner and Geissler, 2001).
It could also be explained by the possibility that the available pro-
tein sequence is incomplete and its N-terminal part was wrongly
FIGURE 5 | Fluorescent microscopy analysis of tobacco protoplast cells
transformed withAt1g16000–GFP construct. Protoplast cells
transformed with control for the mitochondrion – pre101(GFP) (A–C),
At1g16000 with C-terminally fused GFP (D–F), and At1g16000 with
N-terminally fused GFP (G–I). Left panel – GFP (green ﬂuorescence),
middle panel – MitoTracker Orange (pseudo cyan ﬂuorescence), right panel
– channels overlay plus chlorophyll (red) autoﬂuorescence. Bars in all
pictures are 15μm.
assignedbygenepredictiontools,thusmakingitimpossibleforthe
predictors based on N-terminal signal recognition to make a cor-
rect prediction. In order to exclude the possibility that At1g16000
is an incomplete gene model and to support the explanation that
the observed localization was likely due to alternative localiza-
tion signal, we ﬁltered out the possible alternative starting sites
and manually checked the 3,000-nucleotides upstream region of
this gene. We found no putative N-terminal localization sequence
(accordingtoPredotar).Thesameresultwasachievedbychecking
for alternative starting codons in the ﬁrst exon of this gene. The
checkedsequencesareavailableinTable A3 inAppendix.Itappears
that only the prediction methods which are not entirely based on
protein sequence,but also on expression information,as ours and
of Cui et al. (2011), can make a correct prediction in such cases.
The second investigated protein, At5g19540, was predicted by
our method to be localized in the plastid. In this case, Predotar,
iPSORTandTargetPpredictedthatthisproteincontainsachloro-
plast transit peptide (cTP). Furthermore, the other prediction
tools,such as MultiLoc2 and AtSubP also agreed with our verdict.
The observed localization of C-terminally tagged At5g19540 pro-
tein indicated its localization to the plastid (Figures 6C,D). This
observationwasadditionallyvalidatedbytheresultsobtainedwith
the TP101(GFP) plastidial control (Figures 6A,B).
Asexpected,thelocalizationchangedwhenthecellsweretrans-
formed with an N-terminally GFP tagged protein. In this case our
localization studies suggest a cytosolic location or a targeting to
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FIGURE 6 | Fluorescent microscopy analysis of tobacco protoplast cells
transformed withAt5g19540–GFP construct. Protoplast cells
transformed with control for the plastid –TP101(GFP) (A,B), At5g19540 with
C-terminally fused GFP (C,D), and At5g19540 with N-terminally fused GFP
(E,F). Left panel – GFP (green ﬂuorescence), right panel – channels overlay
plus chlorophyll (red) autoﬂuorescence. Bars in all pictures are 15μm.
the endoplasmic reticulum (Figures6E,F). This two observations
together demonstrate that this protein indeed contains a transit
peptide at its N-terminus, as predicted by Predotar and iPSORT,
which was masked in case of the N-terminally tagged version of
this protein resulting in its possible mislocalization in cytosol/ER.
Takentogethertheseexperimentalconﬁrmationsshowthatour
novelpredictorperformswellonunknownproteins,andisindeed
able to either correctly classify truncated mitochondrial proteins
or to detect alternative localization signals for mitochondrial
proteins.
LIMITATIONS OF THE METHOD AND FURTHER PERSPECTIVES
Given the performance of the SVM based predictor using sim-
ple amino acid and expression information it will be possible to
combine these predictions with those stemming from N-terminal
predictors for well studied model plants to (i) improve predictive
power and in the case of conﬂicting predictions to (ii) poten-
tially identify non-classically targeted proteins. Although, such
leveraging of expression information for subcellular localization
prediction appears promising, there are some limitations. Firstly,
wecouldshowthatthecompartmentswhichcanbeneﬁtfromthis
information would be primarily the plastid and, to some extent,
themitochondrionandtheplasmamembrane.However,themain
limitation is the need to have expression data for the protein to
be studied. Therefore,our predictor requires that a protein’s tran-
script must be represented on the ATH1 microarray. Generalizing
this, repeating our methodology for other plant species would
depend on the availability of data from experiments performed
usingmicroarraysdesignedforthem.Moreover,itcannotbeguar-
anteed that this would be as robust as for Arabidopsis and would
depend of the quality of the microarrays,i.e.,the number of tran-
scripts that they measure. These limitations however, might no
longer be a bottleneck of our methodology, since next generation
sequencing can now provide expression measures for entire tran-
scriptomes and this technique was already applied many times
for Arabidopsis and other plant species (Jia et al., 2009; Eveland
et al., 2010; Filichkin et al., 2010; Gilardoni et al., 2010; Zhang
et al., 2010; Hsieh et al., 2011). As RNASeq projects can be used
to infer (often incomplete) transcript and thus protein models at
the same time, a prediction solely based on amino acid composi-
tion and expression information should be highly useful for these
studies.
WEBSITE
In order to make the data available in a convenient form, we
have set up a website of localizations predicted by SLocX. The
website is available at the following URL: mapman.mpimp-golm.
mpg.de/general/slocx/. Additional improvements will directly be
incorporated into the database.
CONCLUSION
By leveraging gene expression information we could show that
we can predict protein subcellular localization with a signiﬁ-
cantly higher accuracy than when using sequence data alone.
Beyond simple CV and an independent test set, a subset of novel
predictions was also shown to be correct using protein–GFP
fusions.
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APPENDIX
The formula used to linearly scale the microarray data between
values of 0 and 1.V,V min,andV max are,respectively,the value to
be scaled,the smallest,and the largest value in the expression data
set.
ScaledValue =
V − Vmin
Vmax − Vmin
(A1)
TheformulausedtocalculateMatthews’correlationcoefﬁcient
(MCC). Where, the true positive (TP) predictions is the total
number of correctly predicted proteins which are localized in a
particular compartment,the true negative (TN) predictions is the
total number of proteins correctly predicted not to be localized in
aparticularcompartment,thefalsepositive(FP)predictionsisthe
total number of proteins incorrectly predicted to be localized in a
particular compartment,the false negative (FN) predictions is the
total number of proteins incorrectly predicted not to be localized
in a given compartment.
MCC =
(TP × TN) − (FP × FN)
√
(TP + FP) × (TP + FN) × (TN + FP) × (TN + FN)
(A2)
The formula used to calculate sensitivity (SE).
Sensitivity =
TP
TP + FN
(A3)
The formula used to calculate precision.
Precision =
TP
TP + FP
(A4)
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TableA1 | Overlap between localizations for proteins representing 10 compartments.
cw Cytosol ER Golgi Mitochondrion Nucleus Peroxisome Plastid pm Vacuole
cw 386 35 15 5 40 47 5 72 96 84
Cytosol 35 654 11 6 23 343 6 62 133 34
ER 15 11 278 13 14 20 4 20 76 63
Golgi 5 6 13 155 13 0 3 2 4 1 8
Mitochondrion 4U 4 14 1 575 35 14 222 52 79
Nucleus 47 343 20 3 35 1188 10 116 130 64
Peroxisome 5 6 4 0 14 10 129 32 14 17
Plastid 72 62 20 3 222 116 32 1709 153 144
pm 96 133 76 24 52 130 14 153 1474 197
Vacuole 84 34 63 18 79 64 17 144 197 709
Proteins annotated to be localized to multiple compartments are shown. For each combination of compartments the total number of shared proteins is given.The
numbers in the diagonal give the total number of proteins per compartment as a reference. Abbreviations: cw, cell wall; pm, plasma membrane.
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TableA2 |Top ScoringArrays for the plastid.
Array accession code F-score Title
GSM133833.CEL 0.620 Walters A-12-Kruger-MH3 REP3
GSM133831.CEL 0.613 Walters_A-10-Kruger-MH1_REP 1
GSM133826.CEL 0.610 Walters A-05-Kruger-WH2 REP2
GSM133828.CEL 0.588 Walters_A-07-Kruger-ML1_REP1
GSM133827 .CEL 0.584 Walters A-06-Kruger-WH3 REP3
GSM133830.CEL 0.579 Walters_A-09-Kruger-ML3_REP3
GSM133832.CEL 0.570 Walters A-11-Kruger-MH2 REP2
GSM133825.CEL 0.567 Walters_A-04-Kruger-WH1_REP 1
GSM133823.CEL 0.565 Walters A-02-Kruger-WL2 REP2
GSM133824.CEL 0.558 Walters_A-03-Kruger-WL3_REP3
GSM318330.CEL 0.545 EL 14DAS 1
GSM183507 .CEL 0.543 WT_for_ATR1/MYB51rep1
GSM131473.CEL 0.542 ATGE 7 C2
GSM133822.CEL 0.541 Walters_A-01-Kruger-WL 1 REP 1
GSM133829.CEL 0.538 Walters A-08-Kruger-ML 2 REP2
GSM131472.CEL 0.533 ATGE 7 B2
GSM131471.CEL 0.532 ATGE 7 A2
GSM131500.CEL 0.532 ATGE 5 C
GSM131499.CEL 0.530 ATGE 5 B
GSM45208.CEL 0.530 00304WT 1
GSM131501.CEL 0.529 ATGE 10 A
GSM131503.CEL 0.522 ATGE 10 C
GSM131502.CEL 0.527 ATGE 10 B
GSM131498.CEL 0.525 ATGE5A
GSM45278.CEL 0.522 00304AS12_2
AtGen_6-9512_Heatstress(3h)+9hrecovery-Shoots-
GSM131464.CEL 0.510 12.0h_Rep2
GSM318331.CEL 0.509 EL14DAS2
GSM183508.CEL 0.509 WT_for_ATRl/MYB5 l_rep2
AtGen 6-9511 Heatstress(3h)+9hrecovery-Shoots-
GSM131463.CEL 0.502 12.0h_Repl
GSM269488.CEL 0.501 mkk2, no-treatment, rep-A
gsm77059.CEL 0.500 04h Col-0 replicate B
GSM135552.CEL 0.499 syd-2_rep2
GSM135551.CEL 0.495 syd-2_repl
gsm77062.CEL 0.495 08h Col-0 replicate B
GSM265858.CEL 0.495 control shortB
GSM183516.CEL 0.494 MYB51_OE_repl
GSM268009.CEL 0.494 Col-0,Time 0, rep-B
GSM133084.CEL 0.492 JD AT+EO COL WT 24H UNINFECTED
GSM269490.CEL 0.491 mkk2, no-treatment, rep-C
GSM45209.CEL 0.491 00304WT_2
GSM133078.CEL 0.490 JD AT+EO COL WT 06H UNINFECTED
AtGen 6-9611 Heatstress(3h)+21hrecovery-Shoots-
GSM131467 .CEL 0.489 24.0h_Repl
GSM265868.CEL 0.489 long 10B
GSM183512.CEL 0.486 MYB76_OE_rep2
AtGen_6-9612_Heatstress(3h)+21 hrecovery-Shoots-
GSM131468.CEL 0.485 24.0h_Rep2
GSM131252.CEL 0.483 AtGen_6-0512_Control-Shoots-12.0h_Rep2
GSM133079.CEL 0.481 JD AT+EO COL WT 12H INFECTED
GSM131260.CEL 0.481 AtGen_6-l 112_Cold(4˚C)-Shoots-0.5h_Rep2
GSM131251.CEL 0.481 AtGen_6-051l_Control-Shoots-12.0h_Repl
The adjusted F-score, the Arrays accession code as well as a title for the arrays series is given. Arrays from the same series are colored in the same color.
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TableA3 | Sequences of upstream and downstream regions ofAt1g1600.
Seq id Sequence
>5 3  Frame 1-1 MKSPKLTCYKLQLFSFKSESLYFSQSLHCSCGRR
>5 3  Frame 1-2 MAFDVSSEILR
>5 3  Frame 1-3 MHPLF
>5 3  Frame 1-4 MTMSCPRLT
>5 3  Frame 1-5 MSCPRLT
>5 3  Frame 1-6 MLLMIQCLKI
>5 3  Frame 1-7 MIQCLKI
>5 3  Frame 1-8 MCL
>5 3  Frame 1-9 MSQNTN
>5 3  Frame 1-10 MSFIDLKKTKKNIAIF
>5 3  Frame 1-11 MYWDLYIILRNNHKLHAKINLTTSQQISII
>5 3  Frame 1-12 MWESV
>5 3  Frame 1-13 MIKENLGLEET
>5 3  Frame 1-14 MRSVFTAYFDEARRVIIALFSSI
>5 3  Frame 1-15 MGFKMLFNKKEILC
>5 3  Frame 1-16 MLFNKKEILC
>5 3  Frame 2-1 MKQEAQVLHC
>5 3  Frame 2-2 MNIISLTGSPSRTM
>5 3  Frame 2-3 MSLLRSLGKL
>5 3  Frame 2-4 MFSSSTPLVSNHLY
>5 3  Frame 2-5 MRSAKRRSPAIAIAMENKTSPGNVLVCSP
>5 3  Frame 2-6 MENKTSPGNVLVCSP
>5 3  Frame 2-7 MKTPKMSRVLCTSYRLNQ
>5 3  Frame 2-8 MSRVLCTSYRLNQ
>5 3  Frame 2-9 MMNKCLKTLIKKSHIYIETLTWLASIYQRR
>5 3  Frame 2-10 MNKCLKTLIKKSHIYIETLTWLASIYQRR
>5 3  Frame 2-11 MFNNAVFVGNTSDPLDP
>5 3  Frame 2-12 MVLRVVVVTASFVSIPIQLLPELSTMGR
>5 3  Frame 2-13 MGR
>5 3  Frame 2-14 MTNNLFHTRSVLS
>5 3  Frame 2-15 MQKLT
>5 3  Frame 2-16 MTDE
>5 3  Frame 2-17 MSESYHASTLICNKIWGLKCYSIKRKSYVDGP
>5 3  Frame 3-1 MFVEPVDYEVS
>5 3  Frame 3-2 MSEALHHKSLLLLTTLC
>5 3  Frame 3-3 MYLSAALDLTCCS
>5 3  Frame 3-4 MPEDIA
>5 3  Frame 3-5 MYQNAPVICQNVFVKSESDQ
>5 3  Frame 3-6 MLTE
>5 3  Frame 3-7 MPFSLVTHPIL
>5 3  Frame 3-8 MLSSFHLLGSLG
>5 3  Frame 3-9 MK
>5 3  Frame 3-10 MND
>5 3  Frame 3-11 MKKLRVPT
>5 3  Frame 3-12 MND
>5 3  Frame 3-13 MSSEFTAYFLVKL
>5 3  Frame 3-14 MLMGHNKAHLYMVLKPLMDKPC
>5 3  Frame 3-15 MGHNKAHLYMVLKPLMDKPC
>5 3  Frame 3-16 MVLKPLMDKPC
>5 3  Frame 3-17 MDKPC
>At1g16000_down1 MAGGGGFRAKMEHYVYSGEKKHVLVGIGIVTIIFGVPWYLMTQG SKHQSHQDYMDKADKARKARLSSSSSANK
>At1g16000_down2 MEHYVYSGEKKHVLVGIGIVTIIFGVPWYLMTQGSKHQSHQDYM DKADKARKARLSSSSSANK
The sequences were searched for a N-terminal targeting signal for mitochondrion.
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FIGUREA1 | Principle component analysis plots for all compartments. Exemplary principal component plots showing proteins belonging to a compartment
in red and all other proteins in black. In each case 500 array slides were randomly sampled for the PCA plots and displayed exactly as in Figure 1.
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FIGUREA2 | PCA plot for rice. Principal component analysis plot showing
plastid proteins in green, mitochondrial proteins in blue, and proteins from
other compartments in black.
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